
     Golf Course Committee Meeting  May 7th,2012 
  
   Meeting called to order by Committee Chair Roger Folsom at 5:00 PM 
  
        Audience:  Lynn LeRoux, Joe Bigwarf 
  
  Subjects to be brought up before Town Boards: 
  
1.Refrigerator in club house has quit working. Roger consulted Walt Todd on repairing unit but Walt 
suggested that the age of it would make existing Freon dangerous and illegal. Also Walt doesn't deal with 
commercial appliances, so Roger got quotes from old OGS contract people and it was golf committees 
suggestion to the Town Boards to approve purchasing a Traulson Two-Section Refrigerator for a price of  
$2995.00 with free delivery. 
 Roger will get two quotes from scrappers to get rid of old refrigerator, which will help defray cost of new one. 
  
2.Most people won't leave their license or credit card with Lynn for rental of new golf clubs,so  
committee wants to know if it would be ok to enter needed info on Golf cart rental contract forms. 
  
3.Lynn needs to keep the pro shop supplied but needs to know what dollar amount she can spend before 
she needs Board approval. 
  
    Other matters: 
  
1.It was decided by committee that some members need to pay their membership in installments. It can be 
paid in 3 installments with 1st one paid by May 10th, 2nd June 10th and 3rd July 10th. Memberships to be 
paid in full by member-guest or not allowed to play. 
2.Status of Projects: Dug out ditch around No. 8, put in stone and perforated pipe but small stones are 
getting on the green. Roger suggests fabric and sod to be put down to let the water through. 
No.4 needs to be leveled and seeded with hay put down. Joe is going to put down top dressing and then roll 
it to stop scallops. 
3.Budget: We have to try and keep part-time employees hours to the budgeted minimum . Our balance has 
diminished considerably in the last four years. 
4. We gave Lynn permission to close club house on snow days or very rainy days with no activity. She will 
stick close to home if stops raining and open back up. 
5.No one has stepped up to take care of driving range, so we will advertise in Bargain Hunter next week to 
see if someone wants the job. Will offer free membership but until then driving range gate will remain closed. 
6.Working on job descriptions. Will also have to come up with one for driving range. 
7.Pat Farnsworth just got back from Florida so she will consult with women's league to come up with member 
for the golf committee. 
8.Committe has made the motion to appoint Rocky Williams as member-at- large to golf course committee. 
9.People are asking for punch cards for green fees but Max and Bob can remember what a mess it became 
when it was in effect years ago so it was decided to suggest gift certificates for green fees. 
10.There is no room in club house for the new pull carts so Roger will pick up chain and locks to keep them 
outside. 
11. We will ask Breanna and Marcia to mark balls for the driving range. 
12.Lynn wants experienced balls to sell, she gets a dollar a piece for them so Joe and Max will bring her in 
some. 
13.Jordon McCormick wants to have a golf tournament July 7th for alumni that will be here that weekend. 
Committee has approved tournament. 
14. Next meeting not scheduled for now. Roger will set as needed. 
15. Meeting adjourned at 6;30. 
  
  
                                                 Respectfully submitted, 
  
  
                                                 Vickie Davenport 


